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What?s up,

This is LA Rich aka Delon 
Musk aka If It?s For Me Put it in 
My Hand. If you?re reading this 
yes I?m still ignorant and yes, 
there?s another magazine out. 
This issue is a special one and 
features the ultra-talented 
LZA. When I first was 
acquainted with LZA he was 
known as L.A.N.C.E. 

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
An incredible talent out of California who as soon as you 

heard, you knew he was something special. He?s also one of 
the artist who we grew with, and was the first winner 
announced for our Top Five Artists to Look Forward to in 2019. 
He?s lived up to any expectation and more with his high quality 
music, consistent releases, and an ever growing fan base who 
support his work. The future is bright for this artist, and the 
future is exciting for us as well. Hope you enjoy the content 
and thank you for the support. Stay Global my Friends!

"Fast  forward t o t he m oney!"



dyl an naber  -  void

Music is an art. An art form that is truly subjective and filled 
with many different factors. As subjective as music is, an 
important factor is engagement. A record no matter your 
preference, you enjoy hearing it because it holds your 
attention with every second. That?s what Dylan Naber has on 
his new song ?Void?.

Dylan Naber spits vigorously on his new track ?Void?. Dylan 
truly sounds like a man on a mission to take over the game 
and by the end of the record he surely does. The rhymes are 
just raw and bring excitement in every bar, that sounds like an 
audio version of an action packed blockbuster film. Every hard 
line is delivered with masterful precision with his flow that is 
high powered, and makes you feel his energy from beginning 
to end.

Dylan Naber?s ?Void? is that track you must not go another day 
without hearing. It?s high quality music from an amazing artist 
that you will love and be waiting to alert for his next release. 
Dylan displays excellence in every facet of hip hop skill from 
the lyrics, flow, delivery, and all over the right production, that 
not only makes this a great display of hip hop but just a great 

connect  wit h dyl an naber  on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/dylannaber/



ak3 -  br ief case

AK3 has the perfect record for you to want to dive into his work 
on his new song "Briefcase"

AK3 is amazing and gives good vibes on the smooth new record 
?Briefcase?. AK3 has a commanding presence that?s impressive 
over this record with a west coast feel that he shines on lyrically, 
giving straight game in every bar. He not only shines with the 
lyrics, but the flow as well riding the waves of the production 
with ease, as it?s match made in heaven with his style.

AK3?s ?Briefcase? is the right song at the right time for the world 
to vibe to. This record is a great display on an artist understand 
the craft of making records people want to hear, while still 
showing amazing emcee skills that makes this record incredible 
and respectable in every way.

connect  wit h ak3 on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/datmaneak3/



b1gj uice -  l et  it  bl ow

Being an artist is much more than making music. It?s also 
about selling yourself as a star, and being someone people 
can buy into. That?s what separates artists from being just 
people who have music, and having star power. B1GJuice is 
an artist who has not only amazing music but a personality 
that is infectious, and it?s on full display on his new video ?Let 
It Blow?.

We first got a taste of B1GJuice new song ?Let It Blow? on the 
weekly live Global World Wednesdays, where B1GJuice has 
became a fan favorite. He previewed a record that was super 
smooth and swaggy that the people loved, that record was 
?Let It Blow?.

This Toronto talent went to Cincinnati with a vision and 
executed to perfection on his new video ?Let It Blow?. The 
music shines more than ever giving you fly lyrics, over a great 
production that is a match made in heaven with his 
commanding flow. The visuals sell it perfectly with him being 
on full bloom for the world to see, as he takes full advantage 
of this quarantine time.

B1GJuice?s ?Let It Blow? is what happens when the right song 
has the right visuals. He commands your attention with his 
artistry, while also still delivering his star power cinematically 
on this self directed video, to make it enjoyable without 
limits.

connect  wit h b1gj uice on t wit t er  and 
inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/b1gjuice/

https:// twitter.com/B1GJuice905



st il l j une -  conf l ict s 
of  l if e int r o

Building anticipation for an album is no easy feat. It takes a lot 
of dedication to your craft and career, to deliver something 
that will have people excited for what you have next. With 
Stilljune?s new video for ?Conflicts of Life Intro? he gives you 
every reason to look to forward to his new album ?Conflicts of 
Life?

When we first heard Stilljune?s ?Conflicts of Life Intro? audio, it 
was apparent he came to play no games. Lyrically being 
harder than ever, with an introspective approach that makes 
you become attached to ones artistry. The flow was relentless 
in it?s approach and it all shines perfectly in the visuals with 
him selling the music and himself, to the fullest for his music 
hear record.

Stilljune?s ?Conflicts Of Life Intro? gives you every reason to be 
excited for his upcoming project. He delivers in every facet of 
his craft. From the lyrics, flow, production, and now visuals to 
bring it all to life.

connect  wit h st il l j une on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/stilljune_1203mg/



l g -  inner  peace

Hip Hop has a lot of different elements and the genre having 
so much flash present day, it?s easy for people to forget one of 
the most important elements, soul. That feeling that touches 
the heart and makes you feel the record to the point of 
attachment. That feeling isn?t as common as it used to be, but 
some artists still have that feel. LG has that feel with his new 
song ?Inner Peace?.

LG puts on a marvelous display of Hip Hop craftsmanship that 
can?t be ignored. He has a flow that is very well polished and 
trained that rides all over this production that is the perfect 
canvas the picture he creates during these crazy times. LG?s 
lyrics are also high class, as he is lyrically sharp while being as 
introspective and transparent as possible that make this track 
incredible, and a record you can feel.

LG?s ?Inner Peace? is the song you need to stop what you?re 
doing and hear today. It?s the song that speaks for the people, 
with him giving you nothing but gold standard hip hop across 
the board. He hit?s the mark in every aspect from flow, lyrics, 
delivery, and production that makes this a must hear.

connect  wit h l g on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/lgfive_/



Artist have way more control than ever 
have. Far from the days of artists only doing 
music, with the new age artists not only 
having incredible music, but savvy business 
acumen as well. Any artists who embodies 
this is Joby Wright. This Indiana talent has 
high level skills musically and has 
established an amazing brand called BFA 
Ent. He was gracious enough to take time to 
answer some questions for us. Check out 
the interview.

f ir st  cl ass -  j oby 
wr ight

connect  wit h j oby wr ight  on 
t wit t er  and inst agr am

ht t ps://t wit t er .com/j obywr ight

ht t ps://www.inst agr am.com/j obywr ight /



Who is Joby Wr ight  t he ar t ist ?

A man with a plan. An artist that gives his listeners a true reflection of who he is on every track. 
Music is a direct medium to communicate a message and I try to utilize that in every song. 

Who are som e of  your  inf luences in m usic and business?

Musically, it?s hard to pinpoint a central figure. I?m inspired by life experiences mostly. That?s the 
best way for me to stay true to myself and remain ?real? to my listeners. From a business 
standpoint I created my own brand before it was really a trend. I try to outdo my previous ventures 
while also staying as innovative as I can.

What  inspired you t o st ar t  BFA ENT?

My original crew and I loved rap and everything that came with it. I?m from Indiana, and I wanted 
to put my name on the map. We started doing open mics, which led to me promoting and bringing 
national acts to my town. Before long, my name was synonymous with shows and concerts. We 
came up with the name, BROTHER FROM ANOTHER to represent what we stood for. BFA became a 
movement, and I?m forever grateful for the people that believed in the idea and the vision. 

What  challenges have you ran int o building t he brand and how have you overcom e 
t hem ? 

The biggest challenge is staying relevant. All the time you hear people say you need to reinvent 
yourself. I disagree with that notion. To me, it?s all about sticking to your roots while also focusing 
on constant growth. 

What  is t he biggest  t h ing you want  people t o t ake away f rom  you and your  brand?

Make every move a genuine one. Getting caught up in what everyone else is doing is a mistake. 
Being an individual is so important, and we want to stand out. Believe in what you do 100%

What ?s next  for  Joby Wr ight ?

I?ve dropped a lot of projects over the years, but my last two projects have been very well received. 
Genesis and Exodus are basically Chapter 1 and 2 of the Joby Wright story. I put them out to give 
my fans a blueprint. This summer I will give the people Chapter 3, Leviticus. The last book of the 
trilogy, and to me the most important one. Look out for that! 



Music and fashion have always intertwined. 
Going hand and hand to create an impact on 
the culture. The two are so connected that 
they both have become crowded markets. 
The same way there?s an overflow of new 
artists, there?s an overflow of fashion brands. 
In order to stand out you have to be amazing 
and something fresh for the people, 
SomwhereJugn is that fresh thing for the 
people.

A clothing brand with high quality and great 
clothing to stand out from the pack, with 
must wear gear. CEO of SomewhereJugn, Boo 
was gracious enough to take time to answer 
some questions for us, for his brand. Check 
out the interview.

f ir st  cl ass -  boo

connect  wit h boo and 
somewher ej ugn on inst agr am

https://somewherejugn.com/

https://www.instagram.com/boobagzbe/



What  is Som ewhereJugn?

Funny you asked that? .. I have a definition 

What  inspired you t o get  int o fashion?

When I was a teenager I loved to pull up looking fly. I would wear clothes from a lot of different 
designers and as my age increased so did the price I had to pay for the things I liked. Style goes 
through so many different phases and I?ve lived through a bunch of them, finally I said I want to be 
apart of this? . I want to be the guy designing the clothes that make people leave puddles when 
they step into the building. Don?t slip on the drip!

What ?s t he vision for  Som ewhereJugn?

My vision is simple supply a brand that also awakens something in our youth. A brand that makes 
them feel they can do anything go anywhere and be successful. Somewherejugn wants you to 
break through the glass ceiling and live limitless. 

What  do you enjoy t he m ost  about  running Som ewherejugn? What  do you f ind m ost  
challenging?

I enjoy working with my dope design team, putting projects together and the travel opportunities. 
My brand has opened a lot of doors for me to network and meet people I wouldn?t have. Everyday 
is a new challenge guess that is part of ownership. Not everyone in the industry is honest and you 
suffer just as many losses as you do success. I?m a believer and I definitely believe in myself it?s the 
Leo in me. 

What  advice would you give som eone t rying t o st ar t  t heir  own brand?

Have Money I repeat have money. In all seriousness though be committed and don?t expect things 
to happen overnight. Do you research not just on materials but also what?s hot in the market. Last 
but not least network don?t count out the college kid that wants to draw a design because they 
aren?t known and don?t count on the established guy just because he?s established. Be open to 
making connections with everyone. 

What  can people expect  next  f rom  Som ewhereJugn?

I?m currently working on launching my summer collection so keep your eye out. You can see all new 
items on my website www.somewherejugn.com and I?m really excited about a collaboration in the 
works with By Karen Beystedt. Checkout my merchandise in The Lost Warhols in the Beverly Center 
Los Angeles level 6. Tell her I sent you. 



St  Louis Ar t ist  Nickol as Joy 
Tal ks Backgr ound, Inf l uences, 
?Sunset  Dr ippin'? and mor e!

A testament to an artist?s work is the effect it has on the 
people. The type of work that even when it?s done people still 
rave over it. That?s what Nickolas Joy has done since his live 
performance on the Global World Concert Series. A 
performance that even weeks after the set, it?s still referenced 
as the standard for greatness. He?s fresh off his release 
?Sunset Drippin'? and was gracious enough to take time to 
answer some questions for us. Check out the interview.

connect  wit h nickol as j oy on t wit t er  
and inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/nickolas_joy/

https:// twitter.com/joy_nickolas



Who is Nickolas Joy t he ar t ist ?

A songwriter/producer?  A Storyteller. I?m a lot of things but that?s a good place to start.

Who are som e of  t he inf luences and how do you incorporat e t hat  int o t he m usic?

I listen to everything from blues, to folk, to jazz, to R&B?  As far as hip hop goes my favorite music 
always came out of the South. Guys like Pimp-C, Bun-B, Luda, Gucci, Wayne. I don?t consciously try 
to sound like anyone but me, so I?d say my music is mainly a result of what I?m naturally attracted 
to.

What  was t he creat ive process for  your  new  song ?Sunset  Dr ippin'??

It always starts with the music and Sunset Drippin? was no different?  This time the guitar sample 
was the foundation and I just wanted to create an immersive vibe. Something that really had a 
character and feeling of its own.

How does it  feel now  t hat  people get  t o hear  t he of f icial audio for  ?Sunset  Dr ippin'? 
af t er  per form ing it  l ive? 

I think it?s great. I place a ton of importance on my beats and production.. My lyrics wouldn?t have 
the same impact without the music driving the energy that I?m trying to create.

What  is t he biggest  t h ing you want  people t o t ake away f rom  your  m usic?

Versatility and Quality?  I?m inspired by so many great genres and I want my music to reflect that. 
Also having quality music with replay value is extremely important to me. If I have to sacrifice 
quantity then so be it; I?d rather take my time with my craft than continuously pump mediocre 
records.

What ?s next  for  Nickolas Joy?

I?m going to release my debut project, Poetry Ascending, during the month of May.. I?m excited to 
release it and just see what happens.



HunnaV t al ks Car eer , 
Inf l uences, ?Back Seat ?, and 
What ?s t o Come

The true testament of an artist?s work is how commanding 
their presence is when you hear them. An artist who engages 
you as soon as you hear them, to the point you feel the 
words, and enjoy the music limitlessly. That?s what HunnaV 
does in his music. After hearing his new song ?Back Seat? we 
wanted to know more about the artist. He was gracious 
enough to answer some questions for us. Check out the 
interview.

connect  wit h hunnav on inst agr am

https://www.instagram.com/hunnav/



Who is HunnaV t he ar t ist ?

HunnaV is a brand new artist from the East Coast. He is 23 years old and a recent college graduate 
who is pursuing a career in music! 

His debut song with Eazy Mac and Dax did impressive numbers reaching half million streams on 
Spotify alone since then he has not slow down he is still consistently dropping singles and collabs 
every month. 

Who are som e of  t he inf luences and how do you incorporat e t hat  int o t he m usic?

His top 3 influences are Dax, Juice WRLD, and Post Malone. These three are a huge inspiration 
because of their personalities and attitudes. They always stay positive.  I like to incorporate all three 
of their styles into my own I like to use the Dax?s mentality Juice WRLD?s melodic vibe with a Post 
Malone type sound to create my own HunnaV sound. 

What  was t he creat ive process for  your  new  song ?Back  Seat ??

Backseat was a song I made when I felt low and unappreciated. I always like to take an emotional 
song and added twist of positivity in it. I honestly did not think this song would be liked by many 
but I was wrong. I had close friends message me saying this is their favorite song of mine and they 
told me this song turn them from a friend to a genuine fan of mine. That was an amazing thing to 
hear coming from close friends. 

How does it  feel now  t hat  ?Back  Seat ? is out  for  people t o hear?

What I aim for in my music is to create a vibe that can resonate with peoples emotions and make 
them feel better when listening to my songs.  Whether my songs help you realize you?re not alone or 
whether they hype you up either way I want my audience to feel a connection. I want them to know 
anything is possible you just have to manifest it and chase your dreams constantly. 

If  you could give any advice t o som eone look ing t o becom e an independent  ar t ist , what  
would it  be?

I am actually in the process of writing a ?how to? book on how to start making music and how to be 
successful in music. I hope to have it done by July this year and get it published on amazon. All my 
Advice will be in their along with tips and tricks to help beginner musicians that may be taking a 
similar path as me. 

What ?s next  for  HunnaV?

The next big step for me is to release my very first album. The past year has been a huge learning 
curve and I?ve been trying to find a sound and learn my way around the music business before I 
started an album. Now  that my ?rookie? season is over I feel like I?m ready to create an all-around 
amazing album with some of my favorite artists. 



pr oducer  spot l ight  -  r oman 
kouder

When Kanye West first came into the game, he really crafted a 
sound of the generation. Bringing a soulful sound that 
connected to millions, with music that stick with you for a 
lifetime. When we heard Roman Kouder?s ?Kanye West?, we 
heard greatness that met and exceeded all expectations. He 
took a classic Al Green sample and flipped into a masterpiece 
for the world to enjoy. Roman was gracious enough to answer 
some questions for us. The Spotlight is on Roman Kouder!

connect  wit h r oman kouder  on t wit t er  
and inst agr am

https:// instagram.com/romankouder

https:// twitter.com/romankouder



Who is Rom an Kouder  t he Producer?

I?m Roman, producer and DJ from Paris, France.

How did you get  int o producing?

I?ve started music in rock bands (guitar) and discovered at that time sampling technics with old 
school hip hop music (DJ premier and J Dilla). Then, around 2010, I found out about label like Ed 
banger Records and started getting into electronic music. It wasn?t mainstream at this time, but 
very interesting.

What  product ion sof t ware do you use and why?

I?m using Ableton live because it?s a very instinctive software to use. It is also very easy to sample 
songs with the warp system in it.

What ?s your  creat ive process for  creat ing ?Kanye West ??

I?m making some beats during this quarantine time as ?A JOURNEY THROUGH QUARANTINE? 
available on my Soundcloud ( soundcloud.com/roman-kouder/sets/a-journey-through-qurantine). 
There are songs I?m making directly from my bedroom the morning, and I upload them the same 
day. Sometimes it?s chill sometimes it?s more clubby. It depends of my mood. This particular song 
?Kanye W/est? is a sample from Al Green ?I wish you were here?, that was also sampled by Kanye 
West ?The good, the bad, the ugly?. I just wanted to re edit the instrumental that I love.

What  was your  favor it e project  t o work  on?

I?d say it was the song SHAME I wrote with Ana Zimmer. The video made by Regards Coupables 
also fits perfectly with the song. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSRL4MyHpO4

Which ar t ist  would you love t o collab w it h and why? What ?s next  for  Rom an Kouder?

I am a very huge fan of the US band called Marian Hill that I had the chance to collab with when I 
was in New York last summer. The song should be release at the end of the month.





l za t akes us t o par adise

With being an artist comes a responsibility. Being a voice that 
people look to no matter the times. With recent times we've 
seen the world change, with everyone looking for answers. 
Artist have had to become more creative than ever, with the 
pressure raising to see who's really cut out for this game. What 
LZA did during this time is still deliver amazing music for his 
fans with his most recent project "Paradise". An EP for his 
dedicated and casual fans to enjoy alike. The music is 
incredible and heartfelt with his special way, of making music 
for the dreamers being on full bloom. LZA blessed us with the 
opportunity to take an in depth look into this most recent 
project. Go to "Paradise" with LZA in this special interview!

connect  wit h l za on t wit t er  and 
inst agr am

https:// twitter.com/longlivelza

https://www.instagram.com/longlivelza/



How has 2020 been for  LZA?

2020 so far has been interesting to say the least, but most of all I?ve been on a journey that has demanded 
spiritual, emotional, and mental growth from me. I?ve achieved a lot of closure as a person outside the music, 
finally was able to move on some situations that were keeping me in the past and even though it has been 
painful along the way, it?s all necessary in the name of progression. I still have ways to go, because you never 
stop growing until you die, but I?ve been satisfied with the risks and chances I?ve taken to reach newer heights in 
my life. 

I?ve made many changes to my brand as an artist/creative as well. I decided to leave the name L.A.N.C.E. behind 
and rebrand myself as ?LZA.? The reason being is that I?ve had the artist name since freshman/sophomore year 
of high school. At the start of the year I made the commitment to establishing and solidifying myself as a 
household name in the Inland Empire?s creative scene. creative/artist in the Inland Empire. When I sat down and 
plotted how I was going to further the brand of ?L.A.N.C.E.? my ideas were floored, I didn?t know where I could 
take the name, the brand any further. I spent weeks trying to think of new angles to market and brand myself, 
but no matter what I did I wasn?t satisfied with the concepts that I thought of. 

So I just put it to the side until my brother and frequent collaborator MillsWasChosen sat down with me on the 
day Paradise dropped and was explaining to me how it was difficult to find my music on streaming platforms. I 
took his words into consideration, but I was like I just have to work harder to make my name known. Then 
Thursday comes around and I link with my brother Kami Osha (he created the cover for Paradise) and he brings 
up the same issue with the naming. I don?t believe in accidents and I firmly believe that God is working and 
speaking through everyone that?s part of my inner circle, so I was like alright it?s time to really listen to what?s 
being said to me. 

Kami explained to me principles about branding and marketing and how it?s key to have everything united 
under one name so it?s easy for people to recognize and follow. Kami was coming from a place of love and just 
explained to me that he wanted to see me succeed in the best way possible and he?s always been genuine when 
giving his perspective. Later that night I met with my management and discussed the name change with them 
and now here we are rebranding myself as ?LZA? instead of ?L.A.N.C.E.? 

And in reality it?s not a hard reboot, because I came up with the name LZA back in 2014-2015, I used it as a 
nickname, sort of like an alter ego, but it was something that just stuck with me. People who don?t know me 
refer to me as LZA before they ever call me Lance, and I can?t blame them because LZA has been sprinkled all 
throughout the music and it has a ring to it that?s easy to say and garners interest. My biggest argument for not 
using LZA before was that I wanted people to get to know me for Lance, but I didn?t know that through time the 
name LZA naturally became a part of me. So with that being said 2020 has so far has been a year of clarity and 
rebranding myself.

Wit h your  Sade inf luence, did t he inspirat ion for  t he t it le for  your  new  EP ?Paradise? com e f rom  
her?

Not necessarily, Sade will forever be one of my favorite artists of all time but the inspiration for Paradise really 
just came from life itself. With the warmer months coming soon I wanted to really prepare a short project that 
would get people motivated to live even though we are still in quarantine. Putting the project together was 
actually my brother MillsWasChosen?s idea, he produced all of the beats on the project and wanted me to drop 
so I can stay consistent. If there was any inspiration it came from him, because he knows I?ve been working for 
the past year and I?m sitting on a lot of music right now. He really impressed upon me that this is the time to 
drop and capitalize because people are looking for something new everyday to experience, especially with music 
because a lot of people?s plans got thrown awry because of this quarantine. So he was just telling me every week 
that you have to drop, you have to drop, because you want to continue building off the momentum from the 
last project. 



What  was your  m indset  w it h your  new  EP and how did you br ing it  t o l i fe in t he m usic?

My mindset with this project was to really bring paradise to people?s homes. Now Paradise is a very 
subjective concept because the idea of Paradise is different for everyone. With the music I wanted to give 
people three different types of vibes where they could get lost in the sonic soundscape and explore what I 
perceive as paradise. There?s a turnup record with ?Hidden Hills? featuring Young Ceno, a banger with 
?Double Up?, and a smooth song with ?Meet Again.? I believe every song shows a different side of myself as 
a person, ?Hidden Hills? shows the ambitious side that?s always striving for more. ?Double Up? is a very 
braggadocious song, but it?s about manifesting blessings, which I believe is key. And finally ?Meet Again? is a 
song about reuniting with those that you love, it?s a very pure song that?s supposed to motivate and inspire.

If  t here was a specif ic record f rom  ?Paradise? t hat  you feel em bodies you as an ar t ist  which 
one would it  be and why?

If I had to choose a record that I think embodies me the most it would be ?Meet Again? personally that is 
my favorite song off the project too. When Mills sent me the beat I was at first perplexed because it?s such a 
different vibe, but when I really sat and listened to the beat it took me to a different place mentally. As I got 
lost in the drum pattern and synths I instantly thought of summer, being by the beach, but ducked off in a 
jungle. It was very peaceful and energetic at the same time, which is one way I would describe myself. I 
wanted to make an anthem and a hit for people to live vicariously through so I had to study two songs that 
were really on my mind at the time. My inspirations for the record were actually ?Passionfruit? by Drake 
and ?Ballin'' by Roddy Ricch, I thought about what type of impact those songs had on the culture and 
wanted to give my take upon that feeling. I think one of my favorite lines is simply ?want you to keep the 
same energy,? it?s so simple but it?s something everybody thinks, feels and can relate too. I love telling my 
perspective on life but providing a point of reference that others can connect with. 



Were t here any challenges recording t he EP? If  so, what  were t hey and how did you overcom e 
t hem ?

There were actually no challenges when making this EP because it?s songs that Mills & I personally chose 
out of the vault of music that I had. This was just music naturally made over the course of 2 years and 
decided to share this moment with the public. My rollouts go pretty smooth these days, my team and I are 
pretty prepared these days when it comes to dropping new music, even if it?s sporadic. 

Has COVID af fect ed your  career  anyway w it h everyt hing being shut  down?

Fortunately this pandemic hasn?t slowed down anything for me, if anything it?s helped me in a lot more 
ways when it comes to having time to record, make music, realign myself and just prepare my rollout for 
these upcoming months. Most of my inspiration comes from being around loved ones and family so that?s 
a big aspect for the music right now. Just digging deeper and deeper into myself internally and polishing 
the diamond that is my mind.

How would you l ike for  t he ?Paradise? EP t o be rem em bered years f rom  now ?

I would like the Paradise EP to be remembered as a transitional turning point from L.A.N.C.E. to LZA. I 
believe this project to be a moment that is going to be remembered because of songs like ?Meet Again.? I 
hope people can look back upon this EP and just be refreshed and taken back to a time where they found 
paradise and peace in the midst of all the chaos that the world was going through. That there?s stories of 
how the music possibly picked up people from a low they were experiencing within their own lives. That?s 
what this project meant for me, a moment of clarity, a breath of fresh air, and I want that feeling to be 
mutual for my listeners and fans.

What  can people expect  next  f rom  ?L.A.N.C.E??

What people can expect from LZA in the upcoming months is a lot of music. I plan to release singles from 
now all the way up till October, there might be a surprise at the end of the year. But, most importantly 
they?ll be a lot more visual content this year. I?m trying to make everyones? favorite songs into movies so 
that I can invite people deeper into the visions that go on in my head, while also showing them the city that 
I have grown to love and give my all to. Most importantly it?s therebirth of my career so I don?t know how 
things will unfold. It's a mystery even to me, but I can assure you that we will have a ton of memories to 
reflect upon by the time this year is over. I?m excited to just give new content to the world in every way 
possible.
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